STATE OF HAWAII
LAND USE COMMISSION

Minutes of Meeting
Resolution Room
Kona Hilton Hotel
Kailua, Kona, Hawaii

February 28, 1984 - 9:00 a.m.

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:  William Yuen, Chairman
                          Richard Choy, Vice Chairman
                          Lawrence Chun
                          Everett Cuskaden
                          Shinsei Miyasato
                          Winona Rubin
                          Teofilo Tacbian
                          Frederick Whittemore

COMMISSIONER ABSENT:    Robert Tamaye

STAFF PRESENT:           Raymond Young, Planner
                          Barbara McLean, Court Reporter

CONTINUED HEARING

A83-554 - FARMS OF KAPUA

Today's proceedings were a continuation of the hearing which had been adjourned yesterday at 11:30 a.m.

PETITIONER (cont.)

Dr. Robert Shleser - Aquaculturist

Direct examination by Mr. Takeyama--------------3 to 23

Chairman Yuen approved Mr. Takeyama's request to present a 5-minute slide show of Dr. Shleser's involvement with other aquacultural facilities. The Chairman also instructed Mr. Takeyama to furnish the Commission with one set of the slides for the record. It was noted that the Commission will receive these slides as Petitioner's exhibit XIX.

Direct examination by Mr. Takeyama (cont.)------23 to 31

Cross examination by Mr. Fuke------------------31 to 45
Dr. Robert Shleser (cont.)

Cross examination by Miss Chock-----------46 to 61
Cross examination by Ms. Lenell-----------61 to 81
Examination by Commissioner Rubin--------81 to 83
Examination by Commissioner Tacbian-------83 to 85
Examination by Commissioner Cuskaden------85 to 88
Examination by Commissioner Whittemore-----88 to 89
Examination by Chairman Yuen-------------89 to 91

Frank Scott - Agricultural Economist

Direct examination by Mr. Takeyama--------92 to 107

The Commission was in recess from 12:02 p.m. to 1:26 p.m.

1:26 p.m.

Frank Scott (cont.)

Cross examination by Mr. Fuke-----------108 to 112
Cross examination by Miss Chock----------113 to 116
Cross examination by Ms. Lenell---------116 to 127
Examination by Vice Chairman Choy--------127
Examination by Commissioner Cuskaden------127 to 130
Reexamination by Vice Chairman Choy------130 to 131
Examination by Chairman Yuen------------131 to 137

John Farias - President, Agricultural Concepts

Direct examination by Mr. Takeyama-------138 to 161
Cross examination by Mr. Fuke------------161 to 170
Cross examination by Miss Chock----------170 to 177

Intervenor's cross examination of Mr. Farias was deferred until the next hearing.

The hearing was adjourned at 3:40 p.m.